-3-These equations are then solved by modules in the ELLPACK system: LlNPACK A program for symmetric, positive definite band matrices [Dongara et al. 1979 ].
YALE ENVELOPE YALE SPARSE
A program for symmetric matrices in envelope form [Eisenstat et aI, 1977] .
A LDL
T factorization for symmetric matrices in a matrix representations [Eisenstat et aI, 1977] . sparse
SPARSE GE

SOR JACOBI CG
A program for Gauss elimination with pivoting for matrices in a sparse matrix representation [Sherman. 1978J. A program for SOR iteration [Kincaid et aI, 1979] .
A program for the Jacobi method accelerated by a conjugate gradient technique [Kincaid et al. 1979 ].
All the above modules apply to the Galerkin equation in the natural order.
TWo other or~erings in ELLPACK were used:
Reverse Cuthill-McKee ordering [Eisenstat et aI, 1977J .
Minimum degree ordering [Eisenstat et aI, 1977] .
Nested dissection for 9-point star [Eisenstat et aI, 1977] The solution using one of these orderings is indicated by prefixing the module na~JQy RCM or MD (e.g. RCM + YALE SPARSE, MD + YALE SPARSE).
II. DISCUSSION OF THE PERFORMANCE DATA
The criterion of performance is the computer time TlME3 required to solve the linear system. All PDEs were solved on a uniform. square N by N grid and 2 the resulting linear system is of order 4(N-l) . As expected, log (TlME3) increases linearly with log N for all the problems so the slope of TlME3 versus N (on a log-log scale) is taken as the primary measure of performance.
The method with the smallest slope is the most efficient asymptotically as N increases. The computations were made on a VAX without floating point -4- acceleration, see [Rice. 1981a] for a discussion of the probable variations for another computing environment.
The 13 methods used are shown in Table 1 . The slope is measured for each of the methods for a particular PDE. These slopes are ranked 1 to 13
(1 is the best) and the ranks are then averaged over the 13 PDEs. The average ranks are given along with sample run times for .one POE and a coarse 9x9 grid (256 equations) and a fine grid (3136 equations). Table 2 . gives the pairwise confidence levels for the rankings in Table   1 . If the i,j entry in Table 2 [Hollander and Wolf, 1973] for the statistical procedure used. Table 2 distinguishes between some of the grouped methods with confidence levels less than 99%. The methods clearly group into iteration first, three elimina- for sparse matrix methods. Some details are given in equations (if at all). All the croSs-over points not given in Table 3 are for small system and are of little interest. The rn1nlmurn degree indexing with YALE SPARSE is more efficient for small problems, say < ISO equations.
The nested dissection indexing with YALE SPARSE is more efficient for small problems, say < 150 equations. The Galerkin EquatiDn. (PrDblem f>-l 
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LOG N LOG N Theory suggests that sparse matrix elimination methods should outperform the LINPACK and YALE ENVELOPE elimination methods. We note that MD + YALE ENVELOPE is expected to do badly, the work should be about order N 6 which is as observed. The SPARSE GE program is not expected to be competitive here because (a) it cannot take advantage of the symmetry of these problems and (b) it does pivoting which is not needed for these problems. We list four possible reasons for the discrepancy between the theory for sparse matrix methods and the observed results, they are listed in the order of most to least likely (in our opinion).
1. Certain types of computer work needed for the methods has not been included in the theory (e.g. manipulation of indexes and pointers).
These programs
properly or as -18-do not implement the underlying efficiently as they should. 
4.
The asym~-to;i~'results require a value of.N muc~~arger than used in this study. If so, this would stl11.ellIDlnate these methods from consideration for most computatlons.
-dacy in the computing environment affects the Some 1~~~~~rmethods in an adverse way.~ere~s a small :~~~~of evidence in [Rice, 1981~that thlS enVlronment favors 5parsa-matrix method~.
